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3,851 Cases Proceeded to Court Stage
< 11%











95,000 Rapes per year
Rape Attrition
1. Decision to Report
Victim
 m
ay never report -e.g. relationship to offender, fear disbelief, ‘re-raped’
2. Investigation Stage




3. Discontinuation by Prosecutors 
CPS decide not enough evidence to secure conviction, e.g. consent contested or 
victim










12 Lay Jurors m
ake verdict decisions in isolation





Inc. criteria: 18-75 &
 registered voter

Exc. criteria: serious m













inal Justice Act, 1988

Jurors prohibited from
 discussing case post-trial –
Contem
pt of Court Act, 1981

N
o Justification for verdict required 
So Jury Decision M
aking m
ust w


















ption that jurors process cases in rational &
 unbiased m
anner, largely inaccurate
= Trial by M
edia













ever the role of Im
plicitbias deriving from
 individual juror 




Research has produced m
ixed findings of a relationship betw
een the person 





aintains the strength of the case and sw
ay of the evidence 




orth (1993) points out –
w
here individual jurors form
 
different conclusions despite hearing the sam
e testim
ony in a case, evidence 

































Directly related to crim









e support, overall personality characteristics and 
dem
ographics appear inconsistent &
 w
eak predictors of verdict outcom
e
(Lieberm
an and Sales, 2007)









s and neglect intuitively im
























ithin legislatively restrictive English context

Explorations of JDM












To investigate if there is any relationship betw
een psychological traits, crim
e 






















N = 108 (9







Age range 18 –
73 (M


























Psychopathic Personality Traits Scale (PPTS) –


























Based on genuine case -Evidentially neutral content






Instructions given by the judge






Individual Verdict Decision 1


























 of those w
ho changed stated they voted for a verdict other than for the one they 
actually believed

N = 9 (69%
) –
Thought defendant to be Guilty but voted N
.G.

N = 4 (31%
) -Thought defendant to be N
ot Guilty but voted G.
Analysis -Inferential



























































ation criterion; BIC = Bayesian inform
ation criterion; 
SSA-BIC = sam
ple size adjusted BIC; LRT = Lo-M
endell-Rubin’s adjusted likelihood ratio test.  




Latent Profile Analysis Plot of 









Displayed Class 3, sig. m
ore likely to return N
G verdict than Class 1 

Key finding -This w
as consistent both pre-deliberation &




Evidence of relationship betw
een psychological constructs and verdict outcom
e, 
draw
s into question CJS practices e.g. how
 im
partial are jurors really?

The need to overhaul legislative restrictions to allow
 for greater questioning of 
jurors is highlighted 

Possibility m












Ensure jury trials &







Test the effect upon verdicts w
hen screening techniques em
ployed

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834 Guilty Verdict Returned
-Around 1 in 3

1,423 N
ot Guilty Verdict Returned
-Around 2 in 3
**O
nly a 37%
 Chance of being convicted if plead N
G and opt for trial by jury
